ST. GEORGE CALIFORNIA CITRUS VODKA
WHAT ’S IN IT California-grown Valencia oranges, Seville oranges, and bergamot
HOW IT ’S MADE We infuse the three types of citrus peels (Valencia orange, Seville orange,
bergamot) separately into non- GMO grain neutral spirit and then distill each of those infusions separately.
We blend all three distillates together, then filter the resulting vodka to remove visible impurities before
bottling.

TASTING NOTES Astonishingly clear citrus flavor, genuinely tasting of both sour and sweet
orange. Redolent of the whole citrus plant, with focus on the bright peel characteristics. Tart almost lemony
scent in the nose.

WHAT THE Y ’RE SAYING
A rare gem of a citrus flavored vodka. Nothing short of brilliant. — Spirit Journal
The scent has all the finesse of a fine perfume. Evokes the memory of orange groves and noses pressed
against citrus warmed by the sun. You could sip this one straight. — Los Angeles Times
Fragrant with fruits and blossoms, yet remains restrained and modest. — Wine & Spirits Magazine
A winner. The nose is a blast of fragrant citrus, and the finish is fresh orange with only a hint of sweetness.
— Paste Magazine
Fruity and floral... with a slightly bitter touch of citrus rind, as well as twinges of tart and herbaceous
notes—all while remaining plenty juicy. — Supercall

specs

HOW TO ENJOY

ABV: 40%

Enjoy on the rocks, with a splash of soda, or as a hit of fresh-squeezed goodness in your own
original creation.

Format:
750 ml and 200 ml
Cases:
6 x 750 ml
6 x 200 ml

california citrus vesper
3 oz St. George Botanivore Gin
1 oz St. George California Citrus Vodka
½ oz Lillet Blanc

Stir all ingredients with ice to chill, then strain into a chilled cocktail glass.
Garnish with a thin peel of orange.

orange rosemary spritz

2 oz 	St. George California Citrus Vodka
club soda
fresh rosemary

Shake citrus vodka with ice to chill, then strain into a tall glass over ice.
Top with club soda and garnish with a sprig of fresh rosemary.

